Sparkling Wine & Champagne
Bel Canto Prosecco. Italy
Delicate and aromatic with fine bubbles; this
Prosecco bursts with fresh peach and pear
and finishes with an elegant zest.

125ml Glass

£26.00
£6.90

125ml Glass

£48.00
£9.50

Chapel Down Brut. Kent, England
Capable of giving Grand Marque Champagne
a run for its money, this English fizz is refreshing
and zesty with fine bubbles that wrap around
all corners of the mouth.

Pol Roger Reserve N/V. Champagne

£80.00

Pol Roger Reserve is beautifully balanced with
great depth of flavour. It exudes class and is
perfect for any special occasions.

Bollinger Rosé NV. Champagne

£92.00

Bollinger Rose delivers their trademark fullness with
the addition of luscious berry notes. It is packed with
strawberries, lily of the valley and toasted wheat,
with a sensual, silky texture.

Dom Perignon. Champagne

£238.00

Aromas of brioche and honey tones quickly
blend with fresh almonds and apricots. It is
round, persistent, vibrant and pure.

Sake
Sawanotsuru Deluxe Sake. Japan

720ml Bottle

Authentic, fresh and clean and best drunk chilled.

125ml Bottle

£42.00
£10.90

Akashi-Tai Junmai Ginjo Sparkling Sake. Japan

300ml Bottle

£38.00

175ml Glass

£26.00
£6.90

Made using the traditional Champagne method,
this Sake is light, refreshing and reminiscent of
Moscato d’Asti. A delicious aperitif.

Rosé Wine
Bel Canto Pinot Grigio Rosé 2019. Italy
A pale and delicate Rosé with beautiful soft
strawberry flavours, nuances of nectarine
and perfumed floral notes.

Château de Berne Rosé 2019. Côtes de Provence, France
An attractive and delicate honeysuckle pink
wine with a lifted nose of summer fruits
and tropical suggestions of mango.

175ml Glass

£32.00
£8.50

White Wine
San Giorgio Pinot Grigio 2019. Italy
This is a dry and crisp white with invigorating
citrus fruit. Honeysuckle meets pear drop
notes for a balanced palate.

175ml Glass

£26.00
£6.90

175ml Glass

£38.00
£10.90

Chablis Elodie 2018. Burgundy, France
This wine is fresh and harmonious, with nicely focused
green fruit character and an elegant mineral texture.

ZHENG RECCOMENDS

Chardonnay Gran Reserva,
Terra Vega 2019. Chile 1

175ml Glass

£29.00
£7.50

175ml Glass

£30.00
£7.90

This is rich and mouthfilling with ripe banana,
vanilla and apple flavours brought together
by toasted undertones.

Fernlands Sauvignon Blanc,
Marlborough 2019. New Zealand
A wonderful balance between tropical and
herbaceous flavours. Gooseberry and green
pepper mingle with mango and guava.

Main Divide Riesling 2015. Pegasus Bay, Waipara, New Zealand
Slightly off-dry in style, the palate has wave after wave
of honeysuckle, ripe apricot and lime, with a minerally
undercurrent and zippy acidity. A real treat!

£38.00

ZHENG RECCOMENDS

Planeta Cometa 2018. Sicily, Italy

£66.00

Made from Fiano grapes, this wine has an
intense nose of peach and thyme notes. A
great food wine, with creamy character on
the palate, fine acidity and incredible length.

Chapel Down Bacchus, 2018. England

£48.00

Chapel Down Bacchus is full of intense aromas
of grapefruit, gooseberries and freshly cut
grass.Fresh with green apple and nettles
flavours leaving a clean, crisp and
refreshing finish.

Sancerre Blanc Duc Armand 2018. Loire, France
An inviting pale lemon-gold, with subtle aromas
of grass, fresh fennel and gunflintagainst a
backdrop of citrus. A ripe grapefruit palate
with refreshing, zesty acidity.

£48.00

ZHENG RECCOMENDS

Quinta de Varzea Vinho Verde 2019. Portugal
A summery, lively and stimulating wine, with
good acidity, hints of spritz and bubble and
a concentrated fresh finish.

Saint-Aubin Blanc 1er Cru 2018 Domaine
Gérard Thomas et Filles. White Burgundy, France

175ml Glass

£26.00
£6.90

£69.00

With a nose of ripe citrus, fresh peach, subtle sweet
spice and hints of minerals, this is followed by gentle
hazelnut aromas, lemons and limes, hints of vanilla
and butter on the palate.

Puligny-Montrachet 1er Cru ‘Les Perrieres’,
Domaine Jomain 2018. Burgundy, France
Les Perrieres is a respected Premier Cru vineyard;
the wines are focused and elegant with rich,
yet flinty notes of nuts and stonefruit.

£138.00

Red Wine
Five Foot Track Shiraz 2018. Australia
This is a classic fruit driven Shiraz with intense, ripe
raspberry and cherry flavours with overtones of vanilla
and spice.

175ml Glass

£25.00
£6.50

175ml Glass

£26.00
£6.90

Riscos Malbec 2018. Chile
Heavy, bold and brimming with stewed black fruits
and hints of coffee. A powerful and opulent red.

The Chocolate Block,
Boekenhoutskloof 2018. South Africa

£48.00

Dominated by Syrah and aged for up to 18 months in old
French oak. Aromas of leather, spices, blackcurrant and
ripe raspberry fruit. Harmonious and powerful on the
palate, with a cocoa and pepper complexity.

Pavillion des Trois Arches
Merlot 2018. South of France
Richly flavoured, packed full of plump plum
and cedar notes. Ripe and generous tannins
tie this wine together beautifully.

175ml Glass

£29.00
£7.50

ZHENG RECCOMENDS

Chateau Lynch Moussas,
Pauillac 2011. Bordeaux, France

£128.00

This Pauillac has good weight and fine balance with
the thread of acidity nicely entwined through that
blackberry and touch of pain grille. This is a bold
Pauillac - 90-92 points Neal Martin - The Wine Advocate.

Crozes-Hermitage 2017 Cuvee Pallatin. Rhone, France

£36.00

Blackberry, plum , thyme and rosemary flavours all feature
in this gorgeous Crozes Hermitage. Rich and powerful this
really packs a punch with fine grained tannin.

Valpolicella Classico Superiore
Ripasso, La Casetta 2017. Italy

£38.00

Confected cherry, plum and berry fruits complemented
by vanilla hints. A rounded and velvety smooth palate
bursting with intense and complex flavours.

Roaring Meg Pinot Noir, Mt Difficulty,
Central Otago 2018. New Zealand

£48.00

This wine exhibits a lovely mix of red and black
berry fruits with further complexity gained from
oak spice. These characters are balanced by soft
tannins, balanced acidity and a fruit-driven finish.

Rioja Reserva, Barón de Ebro 2015. Spain
Exhibiting luscious bramble fruit, partnered with a
spicy complexity, herbaceous notes and flavours of liquorice.

Ségla, Margaux 2012. Bordeaux, France
It is a wine with excellent concentration and poise.
Showing fragrant notes of ripe fruits, violets and
cedar with beautiful length and delicate tannins.
With great structure and balance and a long finish.

175ml Glass

£32.00
£8.50

ZHENG RECCOMENDS

£88.00

ZHENG RECCOMENDS

Beer & Cider
Asahi Super ‘Dry’

330ml

£4.95 Punk IPA, BrewDog

330ml

£5.95

Tiger Beer

330ml

£4.95 Sharp’s Doom Bar

500ml

£5.95

Tsing Tao

330ml

£4.95 Aspall Suffolk Cyder

500ml

£5.95

Gin & Fever Tree Tonic
Tanqueray

50ml £8.00

A classic that embodies everything associated with a
London Dry Gin; crisp and dry with juniper at the forefront.

Sipsmith London Dry

50ml

£8.50

50ml

£8.90

The distillery that helped spearhead the London gin
revival; complex with a zestiness that makes it stand out.

Hendrick’s
A popular Scottish gin, notable for its use of rose
petals and cucumber alongside traditional botanicals.

